
Ranchers listen to cornpact concerns
by Michael Stafford

The speakers at Tuesday night,s
meeting told the irrigators to 6e
weary.

Citing multiple negative possible
outcomes of the Confederated Salish
and Kootenai Tribes (CSKT) water
compact in westem Montana, the
speakers, who identifi ed themselves
as a grassroots organization made
of citizens of Lake County, said that
they are dismayed at the amount of
information that has thus been made
available to the public on the agree_
ment between the Indian hibes and
the water rights they will receive.

They told the attendees, who
were mostly irrigators of Granite
Corurty, that they believe the Com-
pact Committee, which is made up of
nine members appointed by various
elected officials in the state, should
spend more time on the agreement
and the Montana legislature should
extend the life of the committee for
another two years.

And while the irrigators listened,
they were curious of how the water
compact will affect them and what the
group of citizens from Lake County
were urging.

"What are you driving at?" asked
rancher Jim Waldbillig.

Terry Backs, one ofthe presenters
at the meeting at the Granite County
Museum on Tuesday explained *rai the
group wants the irrigators to pay atten_
tion to the water compact and research
how it will affect them. In the compac!
th3.nileq yitl receive partial ownership
ofthe Milltown Dam right which is crn_
rently owned by the State of Montana.
The Clark Fort carries a portion of the
water through there and the water risht
would set a minimum cubic feet per-
second (cfs) flow rate potentially at a
measuring station near Turah.

In a low water year, should the flow
drop below that minimum cfs rate, the
tribes could potentially assert their wa_
ter right for fisheries and could call the
water right of an irrigator up stream.

And that call could potentially have
an effect on irrigators using water
ffom or that feeds the Clark Fork in
Granite County.

But some of the irrigators did not
share major concem over whether
there will be enough water to feed the
Clark Fork and keep the flows above
the minimum. Accordine to local
inigator Jim Dinsmore, ihe current
flow of the Clark Fork is above the
proposed minimum flow of 500 cfs.
As of Thursday the flow was 533 cfs
according to the United States Geo-

logical Survey gauge.
"'We're coming offone of the driest

summers I've seen since l9gg,,'said
Waldbillig adding to the information
that currently the flow at Turah on
the Clark Fork is above the 500 cfs
the compact may provide the tribes."and we're reading that stream ffow
noy, t $inking we,re probably going
to be alright. I'm not trying to soft-
pedal it but it's been a hard summer
and things still look decent bv that
number."

According to rancher Chuck John_
son who attended the meeting, the
Milltown Dam water right is-for 2,000
cfs and the tribes and Montana Fish.
Wildlife and Parks (F!Vp) would be
co-owners of it.

"That is the water right that affects
us. Am I incorrect in that analysis of
it? That it's the Milltown water rieht
that the tribe is now going to have-an
rnterest in and that is how we are a[_
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fected?" he asked.
Backs agreed and both her and

Johnson stated that currentlv the
negotiations propose a 1904 wa-
ter right date for the tribe. Johnson
continued with his knowledge of the
compact thus far at Milltown Dam
and said that it is his understandins
that the state had offered the tribe i
water right of 1,100 minimum and
the tribe counter proposed a 1,200 cfs
minimum. He said the tribe has also
proposed changing the measuring
gauge to separate the flows from the
Blackfoot and the Clark Fork River
by placing a gauge at Borurer to mea-
sure a minimum of 700 cfs from the
Blackfoot River and one at Turah to
measure a minimum flow of 500 cfs
fiom the Clark Fork.

. 
*Essentially what's going to happen

is Fish and Game is going to have that
right if the tribes are not involved.',
said Dinsmore.

Backs said that changing the pur_
pose of the right from a hyrdroelectic
water right to an in stream flow water
right could be dangerous due to the
potential of endangered or threatened
species to which more water could
be needed of directed. Some of the
ranchers said they have been deal_
ing with such issues for manv vears
already and it is not new to thern."We've been dealing with the bull
T9u-t in this area for probably the lasr
15, 20 years," said Johnson.

Backs told the crowd that the com-
pact has been in the works for the past
10 years and is expected to be com_
plete and head to the Montan aLes_
islature n 2013 . She noted that wf,ile
negotiations began a decade ago, work
truly started on the compact recently
and the Compact Commission. whose
job it is to finish the last remainins
compact in the state, will dissolve*by
statute on July | , 2013.

The speaker continued that the
group of concemed citizens has spent
much time and effort reviewine dbcu_
ments, attending meetings and-afiempt_
ing to understand the negotiations."We want you to know that even
though we've done our homework.
we're not experts on water," she said
noting that one of the reasons the
group does not know everything is
because the draft documents thit said
are available are incomplete."We're not anti-Indian or racist. I
want to get that out on the table. We
believe that the tribe is being used to
advance what we call federal power
grab. And this is just one method
out of many that's used to steal and
{gstoy private properfy rights and in
this case it happens to be through ow
water rights," said Backs.

She said that the influence the com_
pact will have will affect water riehts
beyond the scope of the reservatiJn."Our goal is to visit all I I counties
and talk to them about the compact.
We also want to develop a network of
people that are committed to under_
{gding and fighting this compacr
if it doesn't tum out to be a fair and
equitable agreement that the people in
Westem Montana can live with.'tshe
said, "we've got a tribal population of
5,000 people that have the potential
to control the water rights for 350,000
people throughout westem Montana."

Backs explained that the language
of the 1855 Hell Gate treatv allbwJ
the lndians to take fish at ail usual and
accustomed locations. That expands
the water rights of the tribes beyond
the borders of the reservation in order
to maintain those fisheries.


